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DOCUMENT VERIFICATION SCHEDULE

Sub: Document verification schedule for the post of Junior Executive/OP&BD from the waiting list

Ref.: Advt. No. 04/2021

The candidates whose Roll Numbers are mentioned below may please note the Document verification

Schedule for the post of Junior Executive/oP&BD and shall be present at the DFCCIL 3rd Floor, Supreme

Court Metro Station Building Complex, New Delhi-ll000l by 09:30 AM positively:

SN Roll Number Name Date of Document Verlflcatlon

271613301425 SUVAM MISHRA 28-Sep-22

191453300290 MANIK SAHARAN 28-Sep-22

28'1783300695 MANISH KUMAR SINGH 28-Sep-22

4 271613301149 SAYANI DAS 28-Sep-22

5 291 933302925 TIWARI SANDEEP SURESH 28-Sep-22

6 2s1513300953 MANCHURI SREENIVAS REDDY 28-Sep-22

7 271613301 102 SUBHA MONDAL 28-Sep-22

8 392773300 1 64 ANAND SRIVASTAV 28-Sep-22

I 312133300310 ANUPAM SHARMA 28-Sep-22

10 322213302864 AYUSH SEMWAL 28-Sep-22

1l 28 1 783300370 MUKUL SINGH 28-Sep-22

12 1 91 453300257 DEEPAK RANA 28-Sep-22

1? 302063300222 SURAJ KUMAR SAHU 28-Sep-22

14 171423301580 HARI PRAKASH V 28-Sep-22

15 251 523300385 CHALLAGURUGULA BHARATH 28-Sep-22

to 392793300470 SHARAD RAJ GUPTA 28-Sep-22

17 281 883300297 MAYANK SINGH 28-Sep-22

18 33223330 1 440 MANISH VERMA 28-Sep-22

19 332253300459 NIPPU KUMAR 28-Sep-22

20 261 603300468 AMIT KUMAR 28-Sep-22

21 372673300966 MANTU KUMAR 28-Sep-22

22 26 1 59330 1 06 1 KARTIK DUA 28-Sep-22

23 171423301826 PREMKUMAR R 28-Sep-22

24 33231 3300504 PRIYAVRAT KUMAR 29-Sep-22

ZJ 261 s73301 300 RAJENDRA SINGH 29-Sep-22
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SN Roll Number Name Date of Document Verification
26 191453300417 MANISH NAIN 29-Sep-22

312133301390 PUNEET SHARMA 29-Sep-22

z6 332283300400 PRANAV KUMAR 29-Sep-22

ZJ 332433300066 VIKRAM KUMAR 29-Sep-22

30 332233300s86 HARIOM DUBEY 29-Sep-22

31 322203300488 TARUN KUMAR 29-Sep-22

32 332283300272 MD SHAHID ALAM 29-Sep-22

33 271613303188 SAJIB DAS 29-Sep-22

34 332283300509 RAHUL KUMAR 29-Sep-22

35 39282330005s ATUL GAUTAM 29-Sep-22

36 3927833001 1 7 RITU RAJ 29-Sep-22

37 201463300296 JITENDER KAUR 29-Sep-22

38 1 9 1 453300404 PRASHANT RAJ VERMA 29-Sep-22

39 3322533005 1 3 DHARAMVEER KUMAR 29-Sep-22

40 261593301477 NEERAJ KAPIL 29-Sep-22

41 302063300532 DHANVIJAY AVINASH VIJAY 29-Sep-22

42 332223300499 ABHISHEK 29-Sep-22

+J 322203301505 RAHUL KUMAR 29-Sep-22

44 302023300125 THAWRE URVASHI GAUTAM 29-Sep-22

45 3121 53300063 DINESH KUMAR 29-Sep-22

46 191453300137 RAMESH CHAND MEENA 29-Sep-22

47 251513300172 RUPAVATH SRIKANTH 30-Sep-22

48 3928333000'tl RAJAN SINGH 30-Sep-22

49 281883300011 ADITYA GUPTA 30-Sep-22

50 13120330001 1 JITENDRA BARIBA 30-Sep-22
(t 332313300222 DURGESH NANDAN 30-Sep-22

52 322203302479 LAKSHMAN SINGH 30-Sep-22
RA 322203302180 BRIJESH KUMAR 30-Sep-22

54 332303300274 ANAND KUMAR SINGH 30-Sep-22

55 33223330 1 050 VIJAY KUMAR 30-Sep-22

56 312173300093 SUREMESH KUMAR PRAJESH 30-Sep-22

57 291 933300098 MANISH KUMAR 30-Sep-22

58 1 1 1 123300673 CHANDRA BHUSHAN SINGH 30-Sep-22

59 281 753300259 SANTOSH SINGH 30-Sep-22

60 281 883300061 RAKESH KUMAR 30-Sep-22

ol 211473300751 VIJAY KUMAR RATHORE 30-Sep-22
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SN Roll Number Name Date of Documeni Verlflcallon

oz 1 6 1 373300079 RANJIT KUMAR 30-Sep-22

OJ '131173300289 THOSAR PRAMOD RAMDAS 30-Sep-22

64 1 61 383300086 MUKESH KUMAR GUPTA 30-Sep-22

65 41 29033001 37 RISHIKESH KUMAR 30-Sep-22

oo 28174330007 1 AMRESH KUMAR 30-Sep-22

67 332223300405 ABHAY KUMAR 30-Sep-22

68 322213301766 RAGHAV SHUKLA 30-Sep-22

AO 251 51 3300762 AFZAL AHMAD 30-Sep-22

Z. Further, an e-mail and SMS is also being sent shortly to shortlisted candidates (as per para | ) on their registered e-

mail id and mobile number to download e-admit card wherein complete details of date & time of Document

verification, Medical examination and detailed instructions are indicated.

3. ln case candidate does not report for document verificationiMedical Test (as applicable) on the stipulated date and

time as menrioned in the e-admit card, his/her candidature will be treated as cancelled. DFCCIL will not enteftain

any request for change of date and time schedule of document verificationi Medical Examination.

4. The candidates must bring the documents in original along with one set of duly self-attested copies as per

details given in Annexure-|, failing which helshe will not be allowed to appear for the Document

Verifi cation/Medical examination.

5. Candidates may note that after completion of Document verification, they will be sent for medical examination on

the next day. Accordingly, candidates have to come prepared for Document verification and Medical examination'

6. ln case, the document verification/medical examination cannot be completed on the specified date and time. it will

be rescheduled on the next available date at the same time and venue. You are requested to come prepared

accordingly. No hotel charges and other incidental expenses incurred, if any, will be reimbursed'

7. lt must not be construed that this as an offer ofappointment to the post. Issuance ofthis notice does not confer

any right on the candidate to final appointment. The candidature ofthe candidates is purely provisional, subject to

,uLr.{r"nt verification of original documents, fulfilling the eligibility conditions as advertised and subsequent

medical fitness as per the piescribed medical standard. Clearing of Document Verification and medical

examination will give no right to be considered for appointment'

g. DFCCIL reserves the right of postponing or deferring the date(s) of document verification & medical examination

and canceling selectionlf management decides ur trih, for which intimation will be sent to the candidate on time

along with a notice on DFCCIL website. No claims will be entertained against cancellation charges of ticket or

otherwise.

g. while every care has been taken in preparing the above results, the possibility of inadvertent errors cannot be ruled

out. DFCCIL does not under-take responsibility of such errors and reserve the rights to rectify the same later on'

DFCCIL regrets inability to entertain any correspondence from unsuccessful candidates'

10. lmportant: Beware of the touts who offer candidates fake promises ofjobs thro-ugh illegal means' Do remember

that seeking illegal methods for recruitment is also a serious crime and anyone found involved in it, shall also be

charged as per Law. The process of recruitment in DFCCIL examinations is based on merit.

I l.Candidates are advised to regularly visit DFCCIL official website for the updates'

DA/- Annexure-l

Dare; [L09.2022

AGM
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3f{Ffrftfi'/ Annexure-l
Eeeriq rrcqrq{ * ft reg-{Eqriqr*

Check-list of documents to be for Document Verifi cation

Tw{r ( Vl c-r+st
Please tick ( r/ ) mark

s+qffFrd-
qil 6iff

Self-
attested
Xeroxq;c ftF) (++ft) Trnq q-;r /

t; (s+ Frgtr {,r+ fr Aqrt.{+ .r( TEfi-c"rr fi 
="6s-a-,4.e r{ + T .forft)

Date of Birth (DoB) cer-tificate/Matriculation certificate wherein the dare of birth ofcandidate is recorded; (failure to present the same shall render the candidature of the
candidate as cancel I ed)

3{rg + q.'c 6T il-dr +t+ + TrrA ii, qrg t qz

W[g$l1l{ii-ff* |l-t),Krd *ft.omn a-ft + +qrr* tui{r 1fi=-"=sfsy6{ft) ft?rfftd crsq.i qerc rrF+,r& + HF ftqT rnn e}r
In case of claiming age_relaxation, requisite certificate for age relaxation (whichever isapplicable) (SC/ST/OBC (Non-Creamy layer)iEx-serviceman/persons with Benchmark
Disabilities (PwBD) in eligible category) obtained in the prescribed fbrmat from theCompetent Authoritv.
qe{'qsrfl*s'rftdr{r qRl
ft( q-+rf,rT qrft q-Tror qr qq* sRrTET, 3rq fur a.i v66urq fr rrrca FadR t
oal tr *-ftq rl'fiq ffrft +*.' ftrR **rftd +<i crcr qfi zoz,t-zoz2 ar< 2o2z-
?3 + ftq fu qrft Trrrq q=r qrTT:s.n qr.req6 e *{ t*r r *+; + .rq ft-q*r +
+qft + ilQf ilrr rS Rql qRqrr ciq ftfr iqr +r rrrrurrl=r:

(s) 01.04.2021 +31 .0s.2022(2021-2022+ftql +(
(e) Ot .04.2022 + {RrN * vsrq{ ft irrfte + +q *6 ft+r rrqT d(2022-23 *ftql

qq r+q{ + frq, 5wr AeEa ft-*rqm +d,
Latest Caste Certificate for SC/ST/oBC candidates issued by competent authority. Further,
OBC candidates are required to submit caste certificate certifying,.Non creamy layer,,status applicable for service under Government of tndia ,nO nriiU for the year 2021-2022 and 2022-23 fairing which they wiil not be given benefits under oBC category.The certificate on Non Creamy Layer Status must have been issued in between :a. From 0t.04.202t to 31.03.2022 (for 2021_20221 andb. From 01.04.2022 upto the date of document verification (for 2022-2023).
For this purpose, please refer detailed Advertisement.

2021 *( 202t-22 + fu *er eirq BflT iicft Trrrur q=r rqil d{+ t} Gfr glrc{ scfi.R +
F W * ftg wr1"{ewqqnr" ftrft +l TqrFrd sler it' .n ** *A-*e dRr qrft
ft-qr rrsr dr *r rqlqq + ftg, 5wr RrEa ftrrm +<l
The candidates applied against the vacancies reserved for EWS must produce valid
f ncome and Asset Certificate for financial year 2020-2021 and 2021-22 certifying the*Ews' status appricabre for services undei Government of rndia and issued by theCompetent Authority. For this purpose, prease refer detaired Advertisement

Iq-"l€€ t1"'t. ff'R*
Both Certificate & Mark Sheet of Maqriculation/High School & Sr. Secondary/l2th class.

ttft5aq-{+iqRa+'rqfq-{q.iTdrnr:, g*q+tE, }^&rteraF.RerTsHHw, qtp.ft 1j000j _
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qrft 3tR'c aTftTr+fi ffi+r I Bfi (ftuifta +irtrI
6 3r1qr{)l
FinaiCertificate issued by the respective University/lnstituteiBoard of ITI/Diploma./Degree

ibed qualification).

d# / Fft qrsrc + qS
Rs'-i / qft Tfr ft q'rfi sfu (ftstfu{ qt{ffir * erE+n;t

Mark Sheets of all semesters/years of lTl/DiplomalDegree course (as per prescribed

lification) issued by the ive University/lnstitute/Board.
ffi+qnftftiltfffif'q sr +-t

isl Tff{ frq1 *, fr rstrr-e+n fr drprrf, t cftqm 1rqi6'1rTr sTtqr W 1rc ii s-{rfr q;-.{r

Et.lil
if any University has awarded grades (CGPA/OGPA/CPl/DGPA or letter grade) instead of
marks. then the candidate should provide percentage conversion formula from the lnstitute

in original.

C.ff/r.* rr t ftil'Ttil fi Ecrs 3Arq ftq-r rrqr *{r qGnr qft gq+T TAla afr e' fr
TEfi<"lr qil si+q/ArrB-amq/dprrqfr+ i q+ rrrurra qr+r *rn, 6 ft-q qt

trftq?r/rR-"-trcri arrr frfleifi 5cmarfta elrr 5dr E-,Ft e 3ft{ Grq-n qc 5c } Tq fts}q-rill

{;r ratq dr fr-q-f rrtrrz+rz i s+ BfilM-ff arF-q F+,qr tt
The specialization should be clearly mentioned in the degree/certificate. ln case' it is not

mentioned, the candidate must bring a certificate from the

College/University/lnstitution/Board duly signed & stamped by the Principal/Registrar

clearl! srating the specialization in which the candidate has acquired the said

iTTr A ft qr Bfi:-{rrrr qa qr$ q-S

d fr 3rfta1{ fr ne Bft y+n"r qT qrft q 6-{+ 3T1-r *F-Sd-q Bft +r ftdlrl- e-qrFld

ilT 6 qser i 6iqq / fr+rF*qrq-q 7 rinzl-a i # q fifrq-q / TGE|-{ gp ftfire-a

Eqrerrrr afr g*-t 4rTt q6 xrTTuI q=i qrr mm iir.rrr
In case where- provisional degree/marksheet is issued and not the Original Degree

Certificate" candidate has to submit a certificate from the

College/lJniversity/lnsritution/Board duly signed & stamped by the Principal/Registrar in

,.gurJ to non-issue of original degree certificate and certifoing the parliculars of the

lrlelr qfirilr rsrq r{? 3r'qt+ r.{ q1f1fuq-+a, i| qffr fl,t} ft adrq frfi arfur qR c-{

s-FFlr.r+i qit srft E-,+ fi ftf{ c]qqqfi fr{ffir TrH T,Ti * ftq E-*n-t i fr?fftd ctraT'ri

ftfi h e-r< ts. ilr iftT qtrTfl-qsryr h.{R.rrnc fi *qm fi d-r0q 4 qrq q+frd ei+ cT

q1qfi *€T/qfr t 4Rr,ird eiq qa s-.tfi c1'{fr.'r1rc ff FnF{'rn ft frft q-q-tr ff qrf,l

qrQqr rd-i q ffi rfi qrtsfu1l-qTur+a fr ft'ft fi erl'rcaerilr h {rra n, <E"dr+S qelFr{

t qcq qti-q/fr,{A'flrdq/+i=sFmfdlf i {q 3Trqrq fi qfi g-ITTot q.i (cft'tnc ft *qrIf|- ft
qi+ftn ftft +1 Eelit gg) xeW ftqr qmr ilRgr
The education qualification certificate viz. original or provisional should contain the date of

issue. In case date ofissue ofthese certificates is after the crucial date prescribed in the Advt

for acquiring the essential qualification, then the consolidated mark sheet with date of
declaration of the result of final qualifying exam or individual mark sheets of all the

semester/Years with date of declaration of result on each should be submitted' In case of

non-availability of date in any of these mark sheet/certificates, a certificate from the

College/Univeisityllnstitution/Board to this effect (indicating date of declaration of result)

should be produced at the time of document vg4filgllen.

"A 
*-Aa Aqr,r+r A-* qq+q/q-trM- qa F* sl 3iffi * erq-r+r hft el-;q m"n C'i, fr

3-{ft rra cfrr{,4 t'1 fr ft-n rrdqfi-{ qfPffi qr f,fd dpr ffirFTtr frqr 6I, qrIT {,aqt

n-Sft r,r* +i.iFz +rqtqqqiT{r ra :, gfit +rE, f rtrn RF=rr qidqw, 15 A4 1 1 0001 -
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lf any documenticertificate furnistreO

cer or Notary is to be submitted.
ssfte+n-fr q-r6Tfr/3fti
q( 6r+cd t, r€ <rilr+m qizrFFr * ceq erq+ T+qra ffi-ftl * w so fr ,,3q-4;qft 

51q.r1
q-f' sr€gd fr-FrT 3{rEeq"F t, ffi A$.FT ft qt csfi-e-{|-{ ff yr+qqrfi q ft qr s-{-S t
r *qmiftftenfqr{ t ftrrnnqrftqftd 6ffi fr ,,e14;sft eqrq q2., sn-ga +,G ff
3lrqeq:iltrr q-€r t, +Rfi + Fa+fr'r .fri * q-s ger< era-rvR cql'r q=r rqa +tir
Candidates who are employed on regular basis in Covernment/Semi-Government/public
Sector Undertaking/Autonomous Bodies are required to produce a ..No objection
Certificate" from their present employer in original at the time of document veriflcation
failing which candidature of the candidate is liable to be cancelled. Departmental/Resular
emplo.vees of DFCCIL are not required to produce .,No objection cilifi"ut"", brt ,h.ll
produce Vigilance and D&AR Clearance.
qerc trrf*nrft t yrw TglC
ft dETr EeTft rri elr rq e-fuT * ftu, ryrr E-ctr+ A-il.r-{;61 sq+ ar.rnr, f+r4
tft-* srfr-e+n Fr€r} E+q qfti} q.arq+ ytsler'rr * F+ h sq t 3{E{eq.fr +Fq-n Erfi-.rfi ift t, T+ ls, qrarrc # rq-+er q-dft 3i{ gfi i s-r-ff 3r"i qi EcE Fc t Esrt+ ilr
gRil wlor q=r il;rT qGqr
Discharge slip/NoC for Ex-servicemen from the Competent Authority indicating the
number of years of service in Defence. For this purpose, please refer detailed Advertisement.
Also, the Ex-serviceman candidate.who have acquired ihe essential qualification as part of
their training in Defence services should bring appropriate certificateclearly indicating the

ivalent duration of the course and marks obtained in the same.trade, equivalent duration of the corrrse rnd marL. nhrain-"t i

6 qi.nq:i 4; rrq-El c q61q Tmlqplffi
Tc{ + R-+oiTrcr Frrur c=n q-q e-+s{ + frg, Fqvr ftqe ft.s-q4 q6,
Disability certificate in prescribed form issued by Competent Authority in respect of persons
with Benchmark Disabirities (pwBD) category. For this prrpo.., please see detailed
Advertisement.

s?RT+tr qarr':Fr + ftT qrfi Art,
The complete print out of e-acmit card issued for dolument verification.
;hr{a( 3rren-ftd te 1f#&1 3iT 3q* cr< ft vftena} ql+m
ftq rEfi-q-fl-{ +1qrfr F+q rrq t-**qr q;t qr Tn fifa enre r

The complete print out of e-Admit Card issued to the candidate fbr the Computer tsased Tesl
(CBT) and subsequent exqms i.e. CBAT/pET, ilany.
qiq trftq wq+8 3{F,R h;rft-ilq qta} z e.,* *loured passpo,.t Sir. lut.rt phot
3{mTt s'r3 / Aadhaar Card

enft qrm €c;{r 1qqy, qft snd-Fd i-S frqr.rqr t,

Permanent Account Number (pAN). rf not ailotted, attach photocopy of applied for

tq tq8 ST { 3Fq q1fufT{ / Any other certificate, as

ttftgt qr{ mffia orqtq-qqiT{r rro :, q#r qitt, Uf *qm frfuq qfiq.+r, a€ fui+ 1 1000 j _
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